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OBJECTIVE OF PRESENTATION

To recount findings (2008 -2017) which relate classification  of altered reports to:

• Specification of rates, types, and root causes of amended reports

• Use of amended report classification to assess quality improvement efforts

• Rates and distribution of amended reports across multiple practices 

• Analysis of errors in breast cancer diagnosis in one practice

• Trends of increasing altered reports and their misclassification (2 studies)

• Effort to define and track both addenda & amendments in an information system 



FOCUS ON AMENDMENTS & ADDENDA
[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

• Amended reports record unwanted variation in both surgical pathology’s 
production process (next slide) and its diagnostic information flow (slide after) 

• Amendments register untoward outcomes in which practitioners (clinicians) see 
that the process/flow has failed (produced defective product/message)

• Study of patterns in which failures occur increases knowledge of the process 
(This is true of any productive or informative process).

• Knowledge of diagnostic process can be applied to eliminate defects

• The impact of interventions to decrease error can then be measured by their 
effects on amendment rates & the distribution of amendment types & causes.

• But amendments must not be disguised as “faux addenda” 



SURGICAL PATHOLOGY AS A 12-STEP PRODUCTION PROCESS
[Meier FA Ch 2, Figure 2.1 in Nakhleh RE (ed) Error reduction and prevention in surgical pathology]



6 PHASES OF INFORMATION FLOW IN SURGICAL PATHOLOGY
[Meier FA Ch 2, Figure 2.2 in Nakhleh RE (ed) Error reduction and prevention in surgical pathology]
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Illinois Press: Urbana IL; 1949]
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Developing a classification to specify rates, 
define types and their distribution, and 

discover root causes of amended reports

Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246



DEVELOPMENT OF A TAXONOMY OF AMENDED REPORT TYPES
[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246]

• 141 amendments reduced to four categories (derivation set)
• Misidentifications, specimen defects, misinterpretations, report defects

• 131 different amendments grouped independently by 4 reviewers into the 4 
defect categories (test set)
• Examination of all cases in which independent observers disagreed

• Revision and specification of criteria for each of the four categories

• 430 additional different amendments, making up a 3rd set, grouped 
independently by the 4 reviewers into the 4 categories (validation set)

• Kappa statistic assessed inter-observer agreement in validation set:

Cases Reviewers Median K K Range K Rating

430 4 0.8780 0.8416-0.9144 Excellent



FRACTIONS OF DEFECTS OVER A FOUR-YEAR PERIOD 
DURING DERIVATION, CALIBRATION, VALIDATION

[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246] 

• Misinterpretations and specimen defects: steady fractions of defects 
(deltas of 6%)
• Misinterpretations: 23-29%
• Specimen defects: 4-10%

• Misidentifications and report defects: greater swings in yearly fractions 
(deltas of 18-20%)
• Misidentifications: 20-38%
• Report Defects: 28-48%

• Changes in rates of misinterpretations and specimen defects did not 
correlate with other fractions’ yearly volumes

• Changes in misidentifications and report defects correlated with each other 
(varied together by Pearson calculation)



FOR AMENDED REPORTS 
DEFINING QUALITY & DISCOVERY-RELATED VARIABLES

[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246]

QUALITY VARIABLES

• Annual amendment rates 

• Annual error fractions (for each of 
the 4 amendment types)

*(1) Pathologist, (2) Clinician, (3) Other 
identified staff, (4) or Unknown discoverer

DISCOVERY-RELATED VARIABLES

• Defect discoverer (4 options)*

• Mechanism of defect 
discovery (5 options)**

** (1) Pathologist review without other 
specified prompts: (2) Review based on 
new information, (3) Conference review, 
(4) Review triggered by clinician call, or 
(5) Unknown mechanism of review



DISCOVERY MECHANISMS OF DEFECTS
DURING FINAL VALIDATION PHASE

[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246]]

• Misidentifications: Clinician calls found most 29/44 66%

• Misinterpretations: Conference review 26/53 49%

• Specimen defects: New information

prompted discovery of almost 1/2 9/20 45%

• Report defects: 

• Clinician calls 33/108 30.5%

• Pathologist review 29/108 27%

• Mechanism(s) unknown 26/108 24%



LESSONS LEARNED: 5 ROOT CAUSES OF MISINTERPRETATION DEFECTS 
WHICH EMERGED DURING ANALYSES BY SENIOR STAFF PATHOLOGISTS

[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246]

ROOT CAUSES IDENTIFIED IN CONFERENCE

• Non-reproducible diagnostic distinctions (decoding failure)
• Distracting histological backgrounds (increased noise vs. signal)
• Contrasting histologic vs. cytologic emphases in interpretation 

(different receivers’ operating characteristics)
• Presence of critical histological appearances at peripheral vs. central 

locations on slides (variable signal detection bandwidth)
• Impact of differing knowledge of clinical context on interpretative 

criteria (different signal detection level settings)



A MODEL FOR STUDYING AMENDMENTS
[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

1. Two (and only two) explicitly defining report alterations:
• Either amendments (changed information) or addenda (just added information)

2. Specifically classifying amendments into 1 (and only 1) of 4 types:
• Misidentifications, specimen defects, misinterpretations, report defects
• Report defects make up a category of exclusion, used only when none of other 3 fits

3. Mapping of amendment frequencies & fractions by type to process phases:
• Specimen collection, accessioning, & processing, result interpretation & reporting

4. Tracking trends in amendment rates
5. Analyzing distributions of amendment defect types over time
6. Examining case-by-case root causes of defect types
7. Auditing of efficiency of separation of amendments from addenda



Use of amended report classification 
to study quality improvement efforts

Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413



FOLLOW-UP OF VALIDATION AT HENRY FORD HOSPITAL
[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246]

• The taxonomy was integrated into the laboratory information system as an 
“amended reports dictionary”

• Dictionary used to classify all amendments into one of the 4 defect categories

• One of initial validating team became an “amendment editor” who reviewed 
pathologists’ classification of amendments in real time

• Amendment rates & type distributions monitored introduction of a new 
anatomic pathology computer system.

• In the new system, preparation of final reports, previously prepared by 4 
transcriptionists, was distributed among 16 pathologists. 

• Toyota Production System principles were applied to improve quality of 
surgical pathology process in the Henry Ford Production System.

• The impact of 3 specific improvement interventions were subsequently 
related to amendment rates and amendment type distributions



THREE HENRY FORD PRODUCTION SYSTEM INTERVENTIONS 
ASSESSED BY MONITORING OF AMENDMENT TYPES

[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

• Goal-directed clinician and physician office staff education to reduce:

• “Front-end” (specimen collection) identification defects

• Redesign of pathology department’s specimen accession to prevent:

• Specimen defects

• Introduction of focused double reading before sign-out of all breast 
and prostate cases to decrease:

• Interpretation defects



LESSONS FROM STUDYING AMENDED REPORTS IN THE SETTING OF THE 
HENRY FORD PRODUCTION SYSTEM [LEAN PROCESS IMPROVEMENT] 

OVER A FOUR-YEAR PERIOD  
[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

• Monitoring discovered amendments first rose (to 10.1/1000) with report 
preparation (‘finaling’) change then decreased (to 5.6/1000) during 
intervention period

• Examining specific defect categories found:

• 44% decrease in misidentifications (from 15.6 % to 8.7%)

• Sharp rise in detected specimen defects (from 2%, to 12% x2, to 9%)
• Dramatic (84%) decrease in misinterpretation defects (from 18.3% to 3%)

• Real-time, independent editing of both amendments and addenda found that 
5.5 %  addenda should have been  classified as amendments



PATTERNS OF DEFECTS IN “DRILLED DOWN” ANALYSIS – 1
[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

MISIDENTIFICATIONS

• Patient misidentifications were almost half of all misidentifications (misIDs)

• Tissue and anatomic site confusions caused 10% - 20% of misidentifications

• Confused laterality varied widely from year to year (from 15% to 38% of defects)

SPECIMEN DEFECTS

• Accession redesign eliminated ancillary test-related defects

• Non-representative sampling and other defect fractions remained elevated



PATTERNS OF DEFECTS IN “DRILLED DOWN” ANALYSIS – 2
[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

MISINTERPRETATIONS

• The dramatic decrease associated with double reading of all breast and prostate 
cases was among amendments for primary diagnoses but not those for 
secondary diagnostic features (grade, stage, margins, etc.)

• Frequencies of misinterpretations were higher in higher volume specimen types

AUDIT OF BOTH AMENDMENTS AND ADDENDA

• Most addenda were to GI specimens: H. pylori status and molecular assay results

• A substantial minority of addenda failed to map to any apparent indication 

• 5.5% of “addenda” in a monitored period were actually amendments



OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF SYSTEMIC IMPROVEMENT INTERVENTIONS 
TO DECREASE AMENDMENTS

[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

• Interventions at specimen collection level (personnel training and site-
specific feedback) had disappointingly little effect on patient Mis-IDs

• Standardization of specimen accession and gross examination 
specifically reduced specimen defects surrounding ancillary testing

• Double review of breast and prostate cases drastically reduced 
misinterpretation defects in these two high specimen-volume settings

• Two month review of all amendments and addenda revealed that 5.5% 
of altered reports initially called addenda were actually amendments



AMENDMENT RATES AND DEFECT TYPES ASSESSED
IN 73 PRACTICES WHICH APPLIED THE SAME TAXONOMY

A COLLEGE OF AMERICAN PATHOLOGISTS (CAP) Q-PROBE STUDY

Volmer KE et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(5): 602-612



AMENDMENT RATES & PATTERNS
WHEN THE SAME TAXONOMY WAS APPLIED IN 73 SETTINGS

[Volmer KE et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(5): 602-612]

• 1688 amendments/360,218 cases

• 4.7 amendments/1000 cases (mean)

• 5.7 amendments/1000 cases (median)

• 13.5 – 0.9 amendments/1000 cases (10th-90th percentile range)

• Misidentifications 13.3%

• Specimen defects 13.7%  (likely over-attribution: see next slide)

• Misinterpretations 14.6%

• Report Defects 58.4%



MISIDENTIFCATIONS & SPECIMEN DEFECTS
IN MULTI-PRACTICE Q-PROBES STUDY
[Volmer KE et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(5): 602-612]

MISIDENTIFICATION (%) N=225

Patient 31.5%

Anatomic location 25.5%

Laterality 23.0%

Tissue type 20.0%
100.%

SPECIMEN DEFECTS (%) N=231

Ancillary testing 77.4%*

Inadequate sampling 13.1%**
90.5%

*  This fraction included many cases 

better identified as addenda with only 6.7%

of all ancillary testing defects clearly amendments

** 56.5% inadequate gross sampling (blocks)

43.5% inadequate microscopic sampling (slides)



MISIDENTIFCATIONS & SPECIMEN DEFECTS
IN MULTI-PRACTICE Q-PROBES STUDY
[Volmer KE et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(5): 602-612]

MISINTERPRETATIONS (%) N=247

False positives 5.7%
False negatives 11.8%
Altered diagnoses 44.1%
Changes in stage 24.2%
Changes in grade 8.6%

94.4%

REPORT DEFECTS (%) N=985

Typographic errors* 45.3%

Missing/erroneous non-dx info 32.1%

Failures in computer formatting 1.5%

Not specified 21.1%

100%

*Broadly construed



OCCASIONS OF DISCOVERY & DISCOVERERS OF DEFECTS
IN MULTI-PRACTICE Q-PROBES STUDY
[Volmer KE et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(5): 602-612]

OCCASSIONS OF DISCOVERY

Pathology review 24.9%

Clinician request 11.4%

After ancillary result 9.7%

After conference review 3.6%

“Unknown”, “By chance” 19.7%

69.3%

DEFECT DISCOVERERS

Pathologists 47.4%

Clinicians 22.0%

Other clinical staff 9.5%

Other pathology staff 9.1%

Patients 0.3%

‘Others” 11.7%

100.0%



DEFECT DISTRIBUTIONS BY ORGAN SITE & DEFECT TYPE
[Volmer KE et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(5): 602-612]

MOST COMMON ORGAN SITES

Skin 18.2%

Breast 17.7%

Lower GI 10.5%

Female genital 10.4%

Upper GI 7.6%

Other 35.6%

100.0%

MOST COMMON SITES BY DEFECT TYPE*

Misidentification Skin 42.6%

Specimen defects Breast 41.6%

Misinterpretation Other** 38.5%

Report defects Other** 40.3%
*  For each defect type the listed organ site 

was significantly more frequent than other

site  designations

** Not skin, breast, lower or upper GI, or female 
genital tract



ASSOCIATION BETWEEN 
DEFECT DETECTION STRATEGIES & DEFECT RATES

[Volmer KE et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(5): 602-612]

• Lower rates of misidentification amendments appeared in 
laboratories where a second pathologist reviewed all malignancies 
before sign-out (median 0.0 vs. .06/1000; p<.001)

• Lower rates of specimen defects appeared in laboratories with 
intradepartmental review of selected cases before sing-out

(median 0.0 vs. .04/1000; p=.02)

• No significant associations appeared between specific defect 
prevention strategies and either misinterpretations or report defects



SURGICAL PATHOLOGY REPORT DEFECTS
[Volmer KE et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(5): 602-612]



AMENDMENT RATES & DEFECT TYPE FACTORS IN MULTIPLE PRACTICES 
WHICH APPLIED THE SAME TAXONOMY:

CONCLUSIONS
[Volmer KE et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(5): 602-612]

• Confirmed ‘usual’ amendment rate as around 5/1000 (wide range of 1-13.5 per 
1000 accessions) and suggested that 2.2/1000 ‘benchmark’ target is reasonable

• Estimated overall relative rates of median deficit fractions per 1000 
• 0.6/1000 misidentifications

• 0.3/1000 specimen defects

• 0.8/1000 misinterpretations

• 2.6/1000 report defects

• Revealed, however, a wide variation in defect type fractions across institutions and 
possible bias against admitting false positives/negatives

• Emphasized value of pre-sign-out second view, but this strategy decreased 
misidentifications and specimen defects rather than misinterpretations



Study of errors 
uncovered by amendments  
in breast cancer diagnosis

Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266



AMENDMENTS REVEAL PARTICULAR CHALLENGES 
IN BREAST CANCER DIAGNOSIS

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

In a large US academic surgical pathology department 

diagnostic reports of breast specimens

( Core needle biopsies, excisions, re-excisions, mastectomies)

were the:

• Most common site for specimen defects

• Second most common site for misinterpretations
• Second most common site for misidentifications



BREAST PATHOLOGY AMENDED REPORTS REVIEW 
MATERIALS & METHODS

BRIGHAM & WOMENS HOSPITAL (BWH), BOSTON,MA, USA, 2009-2013
[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

• Core needle biopsies, excisions, re-excisions, mastectomies, and associated 
sentinel lymph node and axillary lymph node dissections, no consultation cases

• 122 amended reports generated from 12,228 submitted breast specimens (1%)

• A modified version of Henry Ford Hospital (Meier et al) classification applied

• Defect discoverers, mechanisms of discovery, & its timing wererecorded

• Potential impact on care of discovered defects was estimated (‘risk’)



BWH AUTHORS’ CLASSIFICATION OF AMENDED REPORTS
[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

DEFECT TYPE NUMBER PERCENT

• Misidentifications* 12 9.8

• Specimen defects 3 2.5

• Misinterpretations 35 28.7

• Report defects** 58 47.5

• ‘Not stated’ 14 11.5

122 cases***           100%

* including only specimen misIDs 

** including ‘registration errors’ that usually regard patient misidentifications

*** 8 cases changed to provide only ‘additional diagnostic information’   (so 
they were addenda not amendments) 



REANALYSIS OF BWH BREAST PATHOLOGY AMENDED REPORTS STUDY
[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

1. Including ‘Registration’ defects as Misidentifications (17 cases)

2. Removing ‘amendments’ for ‘additional’ diagnostic information as really addenda (8 cases)

Defect type Number Percent

Misidentifications* 29 (vs. 12) 25.4

Specimen Defects 3 2.6

Misinterpretations 35 23.7

Report Defects** 41 (vs. 58) 36.0

‘Not Stated’ 14 12.3

114 (vs. 122) cases***    100%

*     Including all ‘Registration’ errors (17) as Misidentifications

**   Removing ‘Registration’ errors from ‘Report Defect’ category

*** Removing 8 ‘additional diagnostic information’ cases from total



FOCUS ON ‘MAJOR’ MISINTERPRETATION ERRORS 
IN BREAST SPECIMEN DIAGNOSIS

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

• 27 interpretations errors
• 14 ‘major’ ( all with “with potential to alter patient care”)

• 13 ‘minor’ (all others)

• 14 ‘major’ misinterpretation errors
• 13 regarding cancer diagnosis

• 1 regarding a non-cancer diagnosis

• Subtypes of the 14 ‘major’ misinterpretation amendment alterations
• 7 upgrades

• 2 changes

• 5 downgrades



TYPES OF ‘MAJOR’ DIAGNOSES ‘CHANGED’
IN BREAST SPECIMEN AMENDED REPORTS

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

DIAGNOSTIC DEFECTS ‘CHANGED’ (4)

Ductal carcinoma-in-situ ‘downgraded’ (?) to:
a. ‘Atypical ductal hyperplasia in complex 

sclerosing lesion’ (1)
b. ‘Severe atypical ductal hyperplasia’ (1)

Triple-negative breast carcinoma ‘altered’ to: 
‘Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma’ (1)

Fat necrosis ‘upgraded’ (?) to: Amyloidosis (1)

SPECIMEN TYPES

• Excision

• Re-excision

• Core biopsy/Excision

• Core biopsy



MOST FREQUENT TYPE OF ‘MAJOR’ DOWNGRADES IN 
BREAST SPECIMEN AMENDED REPORTS

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

DEFECTS DOWNGRADED (3)

‘Infiltrating ductal carcinoma’ 
to ‘ductal carcinoma-in-situ in 
sclerosing adenosis’

SPECIMEN TYPES (2)

Core biopsies (2)

Excision (1)



TYPES OF ‘MAJOR’ UPGRADES IN 
BREAST SPECIMEN AMENDED REPORTS

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

DEFECTS UPGRADED (7)

• Ductal carcinoma-in-situ to

infiltrating ductal carcinoma (5)

• Lobular carcinoma-in-situ to

micro-invasive lobular carcinoma (1)

• No lymph node metastases to micro-
metastatic carcinoma (1)

SPECIMEN TYPES

• Core biopsies (3), excisions (2)

• Excision

• Mastectomy with sentinel 
lymph node biopsy



MECHANISMS OF DISCOVERY FOR
BREAST SPECIMEN REPORTS’ 14 “MAJOR” MISINTERPRETATION AMENDMENTS

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

• Review of cases with immunohistochemical stains by second pathologist (10/14)
• 7/7 upgrades

• 2/4 changes

• 1/3 downgrades

• Comparison of core biopsy to surgical excision specimen (3/14)
• 2/3 downgrades

• 1/4 changes

• Intradepartmental consultation (1/14)
• 1/4 changes

*   No conference discovery 

** 14/14 involved review by second pathologist



PIVOTAL ROLE OF DUCTAL CARCINOMA-IN-SITU IN 10 OF 14 CASES 
REQUIRING ‘MAJOR AMENDMENTS’ FOR MISIDENTIFICATION

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

• 5/7 upgrades

• 2/4 changes

• 3/3 downgrades

• In all 10 cases diagnoses were revised upon integration of IHC into case study*
• Addition of second line of evidence

• Examination by second observer

• In all 3 downgrade cases sclerosing adenosis was a confounding factor

*IHC integration/second review also occasioned (i) upgrade of LCIS to micro-
invasive lobular carcinoma and (ii) detection of lymph node micro-metastases



DEFECT DISCOVERERS
[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

• Pathologists discovered all misinterpretations

• Radiologists discovered most specimen misidentifications

• Others (e.g. surgeons) discovered specimen (sampling) 
and ID (registration) defects



INFLUENCE OF MECHANISMS OF DISCOVERY 
ON TIME TO DISCOVERY

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

Median time to discovery: 4.6 days (0.3-79)

• Time to discovery of (7) core biopsies by IHC/re-exam 2-4 days

• Time to discovery of (3) excisions, re-excisions by IHC/re-exam  3-17 days 

• Time to discovery of (3) core biopsies by surgical excisions 20-79 days



TWO CASES OF ‘MAJOR’ MISINTERPRETATION AMENDED DIAGNOSES IN 
WHICH ERRORS CAUSED DELAYS WHICH LED TO CLINICAL CONSEQUENCES

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

• Unnecessary lymph node dissections in 2 cases downgraded from 
infiltrating ductal carcinoma to ductal carcinoma in situ

• Unnecessary excision and lymph node dissection in case  changed 
from triple negative breast cancer to diffuse large B-cell lymphoma



LACK OF CORRELATION BETWEEN 
EXPERIENCE AND AMENDMENT EVENTS

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

• ‘Major amendments’

• 14 cases/9 pathologists

Lack of correlation between ‘sub-specialty’ and ‘generalist’

• 8 cases from ‘sub-specialty’ pathologists

• 6 from ‘generalist’ pathologists

• 10 cases from (>10 yr.) more experienced pathologists

• 4 cases from (<5 yr.) less experienced pathologists



5 LESSONS FROM SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF BREAST PATHOLOGY 
AMENDED REPORTS FOCUSING ON INTERPRETATIVE ERRORS

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266] 

1. Recognizing lobularcentric pattern of sclerosing adenosis in core biopsies is difficult

2. Threshold for use of IHC stains for myoepithelial cells should be very low: 
• P63, smooth muscle myosin, calponin

3. Threshold for use of other IHC stains should be low: 
• Cytokeratins, etc.

4. Widening differential diagnosis of poorly differentiated ‘triple negative’ breast 
carcinoma is prudent: 
• Lymphoma, melanoma, metastatic carcinoma

5. Although amyloidosis is rare: 
• Congo red staining is easy



CONCLUSIONS DRAWN FROM AN ACADEMIC PRACTICE’S 
REVIEW OF BREAST PATHOLOGY AMENDED REPORTS

[Harrison BT et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2017; 141(2): 260-266]

• Review by a second pathologist* at time of ancillary studies’ interpretation 
was a valuable occasion for timely error detection

• Lesions with sclerosing adenosis are particularly challenging, especially in 
core biopsies

• Extraordinary histological features (hyalinized fat necrosis) or cytological 
features (dishesive polygonal cells with large vesicular nuclei, prominent 
nucleoli) in unusual presentations should widen differential diagnoses

*In the authors’ setting the second pathologist was always a breast specialist



Trends of increasing altered reports 
and their misclassification-1

Increasing Volume of Addenda 
Stability of Faux Addenda Fraction

Finkelstein et al A, J Clin Pathol 2012; 137:606-611



DIFFERENCES IN REPORTING OF 
ADDENDA VS. AMENDMENTS

[Babwah JP et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(11): 1514-1519]

ADDENDA

• Added information

• Relatively many

• Unaccompanied by special notification

• Usually added at bottom of report 

without typographic distinction

• No explicit comparison/contrast with 

previous report

AMENDMENTS

• Changed information

• Relatively few

• Usually accompanied by special notification

• Usually placed at the top of report with 

typographic emphasis

• Explicitly contrasted with previous report



INCREASING ADDENDA FRACTIONS 1993-2008
[Finkelstein et al Am J Clin Pathol 2012; 137:606-611]

• Total number of addenda 635 issued from among 9322 ‘July’ cases:
• Addenda appeared, in aggregate, in 6.8% of all examined cases

• Fractions of addenda/cases issued in July at 5-year intervals:
• 1993 14/635 0.9%

• 1998 39/2278 1.7%

• 2003 150/2974 5.0%

• 2008 209/2435 8.6%

• Most common specimen types in cases in which addenda were issued varied:
• 1993 Gastrointestinal 6/14 43%

• 2003 Neuropathological 32/150 21%

• 2008 Breast 58/209 28%



635 ADDENDA (1993-2008) IN NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT (CN), USA, STUDY
[Finkelstein et al Am J Clin Pathol 2012; 137:606-611]

• Immunohistochemical (IHC) prognostic markers 134 (21%)

• IHC diagnostic stains 110 (17%)

• Molecular diagnostic tests 73 (11.5%)

• Electron microscopy 64 (10%)

• Cytogenetics including diagnosis of ploidy 49 (8%)

• Other, including internal, external consultations, 205 (32%)
tumor board review revisions, etc.



ANALYSIS OF TRENDS IN ADDENDA 1998-2008
[Finkelstein et al Am J Clin Pathol 2012; 137:606-611]

• Rise in breast cancer prognostic marker addenda over 10 yrs (1998-2008). 

• Rise in other IHC, EM, molecular diagnostic, and other addenda over the 5 
years (2003-2008)

• Change in cytogenetic testing from defining chromosomal ploidy to detecting 
specific rearrangements

• ‘Other’ addenda included increasing number of second reviews

• Separation of addenda into 2 event-associations with different time intervals 
between initial report and addendum
• For ancillary studies 1-7 days
• For consultations/reviews 7-120 days

• Half of addenda were issued in cases of neoplasia in a practice in which only 
1/5 cases involved neoplastic conditions



FAUX ADDENDA: DO NOT ADD INFORMATION BUT RATHER 
CHANGE DIAGNOSIS, PROGNOSIS, THERAPEUTIC CHOICES

[Finkelstein et al A, J Clin Pathol 2012; 137:606-611]

• Fraction of so-called (‘faux’) addenda which were actually amendments 
remained stable as addenda volume rose:
• 6.1% in 1998
• 5.9% in 2003
• 5.6% in 2008

• Most faux addenda (13/19) involved information from IHC, molecular 
diagnosis, or genotyping that changed diagnosis or prognosis, or indicated 
different therapy

• The second largest group of faux addenda (4/19) involved information from 
tumor board reviews which changed tumor stage (2) or tumor subtype(2)

• Remaining (2/19) faux addenda involved re-classification of an 
inflammatory pattern (1)  and adding an additional diagnosis (1)



MISINTERPRETATION AMENDMENTS PRETENDING TO BE ADDENDA 
N=11

[Finkelstein et al A, J Clin Pathol 2012; 137:606-611]

PRIMARY (7)
• 3 Benign lymphoproliferative 

disorder to lymphoma (IHC) 
• 1 High-grade endometriod ca to 

high-grade cervical adenoca (IHC) 
• 2 Complete hydatidiform moles to 

partial hydatidiform moles 
(cytogenetics)

• 1 Altered type of kidney 
inflammation (external review) 

SECONDARY (4)

• 2 Changes in tumor stage (tumor 
board review) 

• 2 Changes in tumor sub-type 
(tumor board review) 



CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS FROM NEW HAVEN ADDENDA STUDY 
[Finkelstein et al A, J Clin Pathol 2012; 137:606-611]

• Addenda increased over 15 years

• Reporting more ancillary test results

• Recording increased resort to second opinions

• Fraction of addenda that should have been designated amendments 
stayed fairly stable (5.6-6.1%)

• Whether or not additional information changes a report or just adds to it 
vs. what the clinical significance of an informational changes are 
separate considerations

• The use of clinical significance to judge whether a change is an 
amendment vs. an addendum is a slippery slope



LESSONS FROM STUDYING BOTH ADDENDA AND AMENDMENTS 
[Finkelstein et al A, J Clin Pathol 2012; 137:606-611]

• Both addenda and amendments require monitoring

• To detect all really altered reports

• To find all process improvement opportunities to decrease amendments

• Integrated reports that combine histological and ancillary 

information reduce both addenda and amendments

• Shortening IHC turn-around time so one pathologist signs out 

simultaneously both histological and IHC slide decreases: turn-around 

time, addenda, and faux addenda

• ‘Separate events of reporting increases the number of steps in the’ 

[results] ‘communication process … increased number of steps in the 

process are documented causes of error’



Trends of increasing altered reports 
and their misclassification-2

Interaction of Faux Addenda & Amendments

Babwah JP, Khahfa M, Rowsell C  Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138:1514-19



FAUX ADDENDA IN TORONTO,ONTARIO, CANADA
[Babwah JP, Khahfa M, Rowsell C  Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138:1514-19]

• Faux addenda: “Additions” to surgical pathology reports that actually change:
• Diagnosis and Prognosis

• Electronic medical record (EMR) formats amplify faux addenda’s mischief 
because: (i) laboratory information systems (LISs) and (ii) reports from these 
systems transmitted into patients’ electronic medical records (EMRs) display 
differently additional vs. corrective information

• In many systems:

• Amendments receive priority notices and usually replace original reports

• But addenda are hidden at the end of the scroll

• Faux addenda hide significant changes from report readers

• By not calling attention to significant changes

• By burying them at report’s end



TORONTO ADDENDA/AMENDMENT STUDY
[Babwah JP et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(11): 1514-1519]

• 36 month, single institution study (2008-2010)

• Stratifying variables:
• Accession class/specimen type
• Issuing pathologist/subspecialty
• Stimulus for report alteration

• Quality variables: +/- changes in:
• Diagnosis
• Prognosis
• Therapy

• Both addenda and amendments examined and classified

• Distribution of surgical pathology addenda by tissues of origin: 
• Breast 44.1%, GI 12.1%, skin 10.0%, nervous system 8.3%, others 24.5%



RATES, SAMPLES-SIZES AND TOP FOUR CATEGORIES
OF ADDENDA VS. AMENDMENTS

[Babwah JP et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(11): 1514-1519]

ADDENDA

5/1000 surgical cases N=5028

Prognostic (breast) biomarkers

2123/5028 42.2%

Molecular studies

792/5028 15.7%

(Other) IHC studies

595/5028 11.8%

Special stain results

212/5028 4.2%

3722/5028 73.9%

AMENDMENTS

0.5/1000 surgical cases N=499

Revised diagnosis 

286/499 57.3%

Altered patient info

109/499 21.8%

Changed micro description

58/499 11.6%

Special stain results

31/499 6.2%

484/499 96.9%



FAUX ADDENDA N=33
[Babwah JP et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(11): 1514-1519]

• 6.5/1000 false addenda rate                                                                  33/5028 

• 30 produced new diagnoses 91%

• 31 indicated different prognoses 94%

• 30 (all diagnostic changes)indicated therapeutic changes 91%

• 6.2 % of all ‘real’ (correctly identified plus faux) amendments 33/532

• 11 pathologists issued faux addenda, but one issued 24%                   8/33

• The rate of faux addenda, 0.3 faux addenda/1000 amended reports, is higher 
than  CAP Q-Probe benchmark rate proposed for amended reports (0.22/1000)

(Nakhleh RE, Zarbo RJ Arch Pathol Lab Med 1998; 122(4): 303-309)



OMISSIONS & FAILURE TO REGISTER SIGNIFICANT 
INFORMATION IN FAUX ADDENDA N=33

[Babwah JP et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(11): 1514-1519]

• 17 Omissions of changes of dx, px, rx due to IHC results 51.5%

• 11 Omissions of other dx changes indicated by new information 33.3%

• 4 Failures to make changes indicated by additional H&E slides 12.1%

• 1 Failure to integrate a change revealed by special stain 3.0%



DIAGNOSTIC/PROGNOSTIC REVISIONS OBSCURED BY FAUX ADDENDA
[Babwah JP et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(11): 1514-1519]

INITIAL DIAGNOSIS REVISED DIAGNOSIS OMISSION/FAILURE
1.Endometriod adeno- 1.Metastatic, probably 1. IHC staining 

carcinoma of cervix                  colorectal carcinoma interpretation

2. Lymph node negative 2. Malignant melanoma 2. IHC staining

for malignancy examination

3. Chronic  colonic 3. Poorly diff. carcinoma   3. IHC staining  

inflammation/edema examination

4. Nodular hyperplasia 4. Papillary carcinoma 4. Decalcified section

of thyroid of thyroid examination

5. Acute transmural 5. Colonic adenocarcinoma 5. Additional section

colitis; lymphoid tissue examination

negative for malignancy



CONCLUSIONS FROM TORONTO OF FAUX ADDENDA STUDY
[Babwah JP et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(11): 1514-1519]

• Review of addenda reveals a subset that contains information that 
significantly alters or contradicts the original report (faux addenda)

• As addenda increase and the results they include become more 
potentially significant, the risk from faux addenda increases

• Two factors, (1) the increasing, large numbers of addenda and (2) 
laboratory information system and electronic medical record formats, 
together conspire to obscure addenda results

• To study and reduce the number of changed reports that significantly 
alter diagnostic, prognostic and therapeutic information both addenda 
and amendment should be reviewed



FAUX ADDENDA PREVENTION
[Babwah JP et al Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138(11): 1514-1519]

• 17/33 faux addenda/amendments  could have been prevented if final 
reports were held until cases were complete (all ordered 
stains/sections/tests evaluated)

• ‘The additional wait time for additional immunohistochemical 
markers, histochemical (special) stains, and H&E sections in a small 
subset of cases will, in most circumstances, not have significant 
impact on immediate patient care or a pathologist’s global 
turnaround time’



Effort to create and track accurately 
addenda & amendments in an 

information system 

Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934



FAUX ADDENDA AND AMENDMENT RATES AS COMBINED MEASURE OF 
SURGICAL PATHOLOGY REPORT QUALITY/PERFORMANCE FAILURE

[Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934]

• Amendment rates recommended as core components in comprehensive 
anatomic pathology quality monitoring
• [Nakhleh RE Adv Anat Pathol 2012; 137: 606-611]

• Critical (unstated) assumption: Higher rate of amendments correlates to 
higher rate of significant report alterations

• Critical (practical) consequence: ‘This has led to a negative connotation 
related to the issuance of amendments in the mind of many pathologists’
• Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934

• Critical (measurement) opportunity: Tracking and study of amendments is 
a tool for continuous quality improvement
• Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18:406-13

• Utility of amendment tracking/study depends on consistently applied 
taxonomy that classifies both amendments and addenda 
• Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934
• Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18:406-13



DEPLOYMENT OF ALGORITHMIC WORKAIDE FOR 
PATHOLOGISTS TO USE TO DECREASE FAUX ADDENDA

[Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934]

SETTING

• 13 member anatomic pathology department (Mayo Clinic, Scottsdale, AZ,USA)

• 20,000 surgical specimens per year

• 10,000 consult cases per year

• 15,000 cytology cases per year

• 3 months tracking amendments/addenda before intervention

• 17 months tracking amendments/addenda after intervention



INTERVENTION TO DECREASE FAUX ADDENDA
[Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934]

• All pathologists agreed on definitions of amendment/addenda

• Specification of amendment categories:

• Patient ID defects/Specimen ID defects (Misidentifications)

• Other specimen defects (Specimen defects)

• Diagnostic changes due to: (i) anticipated further work-up (ii) 
unanticipated further work-up (Together=Misinterpretations)

• Other report defect (Report defects)

• Development of an “algorithmic work aide” for categorizing 
addenda and amendments



Smith et al’s Algorithm For Sorting Amendments From Addenda
[Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934]



THE RATE OF FAUX ADDENDA & INCORRECT AMENDMENT 
CLASSIFICATION PRE AND POST INTERVENTION

[Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934 –TABLE 2]

FAUX ADDENDA INCORRECT AMENDMENT CLASSIFICATION

Pre-intervention 32 of 979 (3.3%) 18 of 98 (18.4%)

Post-intervention 57 of 5906 (1.0%) 54 of 752 (7.2%)

P value <0.0001 <0.0001

_____________________________________________________________

The p value results from the x2 test to compare proportions between pre-intervention 
and post-intervention. The significance level is  0.05



8 EXAMPLES OF FAUX ADDENDA IN MAYO SCOTTSDALE STUDY
[Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934 –TABLE 3]

ORIGINAL DIAGNOSES
• Barrett’s esophagus negative for high-grade 

dysplasia (pending deeper levels)

• Normal colonic mucosa (pending deeper levels)  

• Expansile fibrosis

• ‘Pending additional sections’

• ‘Case referred to dermatopathology’ 

• Aberrant hepatic parenchyma

• Scattered atypical cells at the margin

• Atypical cells suspicious for malignancy

FAUX ADDENDED DIAGNOSES

• Barrett’s esophagus with high-grade 
dysplasia

• Tubular adenoma

• Intramucosal perineurioma

• Myxoid malignant fibrous histiocytoma

• Malignant melanoma

• Hepatocellular adenoma/type 3

• Margin positive for carcinoma

• Metastatic spindle cell melanoma



Rate of correct amendment classification (A) and rate of misuse of addenda (B) pre-
intervention and post-intervention. The dashed line is the average during the pre-
intervention period, and the dotted line is the average post-intervention.

• Shewhart Run Charts: [A] Correct amendment classification [B] Faux addenda   



5 CONCLUSIONS FROM MAYO SCOTTSDALE STUDY OF COMBINED  
FAUX ADDENDA IDENTIFICATION AND AMENDMENT CLASSIFICATION

[Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934]

1. Changing an existing report in electronic medical records is 
“challenging” (made more difficult than necessary)

2. Focus on completing reports quickly tempts pathologists to 
sign out cases which are actually incomplete.

3. Pathologists are not naively standardized in their application 
of definitions of amendments and addenda.

4. Correct use of amendments and addenda can improve with 
use of standard definitions incorporated into working tools.

5. Incorrect use of revised reports has potential to contribute 
to patient harm.



Summary of Presentation



Classifying  Amendments & Addenda To Improve 
Surgical Pathology Process and Report Quality

Summary-1 

• Classification of amendments & addenda uncovers sources of both 

practical and interpretative errors in surgical pathology

• Consistent classification specifies (i) rates, (ii) distribution of types, and 

(iii) root causes of both practical and interpretative sorts of error

• Classifying amendments monitors efforts to reduce both practical and 

interpretative errors 

• Classification can be carried out across practices, to establish both an 

usual performance index (4-6/1000) & a benchmark goal (2.5/1000)  



Classifying  Amendments & Addenda To Improve 
Surgical Pathology Process and Report Quality

Summary-2

• Classification has successfully specified both practical and 
interpretative causes of diagnostic error in breast pathology

• Effective classification requires that both addenda and 
amendments be monitored 

• Finally, classification can be integrated into information systems to 
reduce both amendments and faux addenda



Classifying Amendments &  
Addenda To Improve 

Surgical Pathology 
Process & Report Quality 

THE END

Thank you for listening!





Uncovering sources of error in 
surgical pathology

Meier FA Ch 2 in Nakhleh RE (ed) 

Error reduction and prevention in surgical pathology 

Springer: Cham; 2015



UNCOVERING SOURCES OF ERROR -1 
Walter Shewhart

1891-1967

• Economic control of quality of 
manufactured production (1931)

• Statistical method from the viewpoint 
of quality control (1939)

• Process quality control

• Use of statistical control to distinguish 
between assignable and chance 
(random) causes 



UNCOVERING SOURCES OF ERROR -2
Claude Shannon

1916-2001 

• A symbolic analysis of relay and 
switching circuits (1936)

• A mathematical theory of 
communication (1948)

• Digital circuit theory

• Information theory as the basis for 
computation and communication



PRACTICAL & INTERPRETATIVE ERRORS 
[Meier FA Ch 2 in Nakhleh RE (ed) Error reduction and prevention in surgical pathology Springer: Cham; 2015]

• Practical errors are assignable failures of specified steps in a production 
process to achieve their objectives (Shewhart)

• Root causes are assignable defects which occur furthest upstream in a 
production process which lead to unwanted, non-random variation in the 
process and/or its outcome or product (Shewhart)

• Interpretative errors are instances of observer variability that lead to 
failure in signal reception (Shannon)

• Two types of interpretative errors: Errors of commission -not getting 
signaled information right; Errors of omission -missing potential 
information that signal has to offer (Shannon)

Both practical and interpretative errors can be studied in amended reports



GETTING FROM POTENTIAL TO ACTUAL INFORMATION IS A PROCESS 
INEVITABLY OPEN TO ERRORS AT ANY OF 5 POINTS IN INFORMATION FLOW
[Meier FA Ch 2 in Nakhleh RE (ed) Error reduction and prevention in surgical pathology Springer: Cham; 2015  

1. Extracting potential message from source (generating signal: tissue sampling)

2. Sending extracted message and non-message through a conducting channel 
(transmitting signal & noise: processing tissue)

3. Decoding message and separating it from noise (receiving signal: 
pathologist’s  recognition & interpretation)

4. Composing decoded message (signal-registration: pathologist’s diagnosis)

5. Reporting actual message (actual message: issued surgical pathology report)

Detecting and suppressing error requires effort at each step.



SOURCES OF INTERPRETATIVE ERROR IN 
THE SURGICAL PATHOLOGY INFORMATION STREAM

[Meier FA Ch 2 in Nakhleh RE (ed) Error reduction and prevention in surgical pathology Springer: Cham; 2015

• Information implicit (present/absent, clear/obscure) in tissues: potential message

• Signal and noise in tissue sample amplified or dampened by tissue processing

• Receiver’s (diagnostic pathologist’s) decoding of message from sample

• Reduction of decoded message to report: actual message

Study of amended reports maps erroneous interpretations to one of these steps



DEFECT DISCOVERERS DURING 
DERIVIATION, CALIBRATION, VALIDATION

[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246]

• Misinterpretations and report defects: Discovered most often by pathologists

• Misidentifications: Found most often by clinicians

• Report defects: Discoverers usually unknown

• Specimen defects: Discovery of few defects scattered among different discoverers



AMENDMENT TO DERIVATION, CALIBRATION & VALIDATION ARTICLE
[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246]

Previous conclusion re: conference review and detection of misinterpretation:

• “In particular, conference review was, in all years, the most efficient way to 
detect interpretation errors, detecting in 3 out of 4 years more than half of the 
errors in the misinterpretation group and year 4, more than 80% of 
misinterpretations?”

Amended conclusion re: conference review and detection of misinterpretation:

• “ In particular, conference review was the most efficient way to detect 
interpretation errors, detecting about half of the errors in all 4 years.



SETTING OF STUDY OF AMENDED REPORTS TO 
EVALUATE & IMPROVE SURGICAL PATHLOGY PROCESSES

[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

The Henry Ford Production System

A LEAN Process Improvement Approach

• Amendment frequencies and distributions evaluated effect of interventions

• Taxonomy of amendment-causing defects sorted, case by case, root causes of: 
misidentifications, specimen defects, misinterpretations and report defects

• Binary definitions of altered reports as either amendments or addenda used to 
audit ongoing accuracy of changed reports’ classifications



Present non-utility of 
‘amendments for misinterpretation’ 

as a performance measure

Parkash V et al Adv Anat Pathol 2017; 24(2)82-87



SURVEY OF CURRENT (MIS)USE OF
“INTERPRETATIVE ERROR MISINTERPRETATION AMENDMENT RATE”

AS A PATHOLOGIST PERFORMANCE MEASURE
[Parkash V et al Adv Anat Pathol 2017; 24(2)82-87]

• 44/238 (18.5%) of members of (US) Association of Directors of Anatomic and 
Surgical Pathology Programs responded over 12 weeks (Dec. 2013- Feb. 2014)

• 30/44 (68%) of respondents used “Interpretative Error Misinterpretation Rate” 
as a measure of pathologist performance

• Respondents classified ‘report change scenarios’ into addenda vs. amendments 
of various types

• Respondents used their own error classification schemes



SCENARIO (NOT REAL CASE) CLASSIFICATION (DIS)AGREEMENT AMONG 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR RESPONDENTS

REGARDING “PRIMARY LEVEL” MISINTERPRETATION AMENDMENTS
[Parkash V et al Adv Anat Pathol 2017; 24(2):82-87]

MISINTERPRETATION SCENARIOS

Benign/malignant; Malignant/benign

Malignant/malignant scenario 1
Malignant/malignant scenario 2

Benign/benign

AGREEMENT

100%

95%
61%

68%



SCENARIO CLASSIFICATION AGREEMENT AMONG 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR RESPONDENTS

REGARDING “SECONDARY LEVEL” MISINTERPRETATION AMENDMENTS 
[Parkash V et al Adv Anat Pathol 2017; 24(2):82-87]

MISINTERPRETATIONS

• Depth of invasion; lymph node status

• Margin status

• Inflammation grade (tissue rejection scenario)

• Vascular invasion 

• Dysplasia grade

• Tumor grade 1 vs. 2

• Tumor grade 2 vs. 3

• Lymph node count

AGREEMENT

• 84%

• 82%

• 66%

• 59%

• 52%

• 39%

• 33%

• 30%



FINDINGS OF SCENERIO CLASSIFICATION SURVEY
[Parkash V et al Adv Anat Pathol 2017; 24(2):82-87]

• Except for confusion of benign vs. malignant tumors, misinterpretation 
classification agreement for primary diagnoses is:
• Scenario dependent (among malignant scenarios)

• Low (among benign scenarios)

• For secondary diagnostic/prognostic features:
• Agreement varies widely from feature to feature

• Agreement is very low for any sort of grading and lymph node count



OBSTACLES TO APPLYING
“INTERPRETATIVE ERROR MISINTERPRETATION AMENDMENT RATE”

AS A PATHOLOGIST PERFORMANCE MEASURE
[Parkash V et al Adv Anat Pathol 2017; 24(2):82-87]

• Use of implicit, inconsistent rather than explicit, consistent definitions of:
• Addenda vs. amendments

• Types of errors which produce amendments

• Tendency to confuse whether or not an error occurred with 2 mitigating factors:
• “Harm” of potential clinical outcome which a particular error might cause

• “Difficulty” of making correctly the distinction that required revision



CONCLUSION OF PARKESH ET AL REGARDING
“INTERPRETATIVE ERROR MISINTERPRETATION AMENDMENT RATE”

AS A PATHOLOGIST PERFORMANCE MEASURE
[Parkash V et al Adv Anat Pathol 2017; 24(2):86]

“Standardized error detection methodology and clear reporting 

requirements with measures to assess consistency of use and 

uniformity of compliance are necessary before the misinterpretation 

amendment rate can be used for comparative assessments”



COMMONLY SUPPOSED CAUSES OF INCREASED ADDENDA
[Smith ML et al J Clin Pathol 2015; 68:931-934]

[Babwah JP, Khahfa M, Rowsell C  Arch Pathol Lab Med 2014; 138:1514-19]

• Focus on rapid report production has increased

• Additional, especially immunohistochemical (IHC) and molecular 
testing in common cancers has produced more delayed reports 

• [Adoption of amended report rates as quality/performance measure 
prompts pathologists to widen the implicit definition of addenda]



RANGES OF AMENDED REPORT RATES, NUMBERS OF AMENDMENTS, 
& SURGICAL REPORT VOLUME DURING TAXONOMY DEVELOPMENT

[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246] 

• Range of amended report rates/cases during derivation, calibration, validation

• 2.6/1000 – 4.8/1000

• Range of amended reports/year

• 131 – 225 amendments

• Range of surgical pathology reports/year
• 50,398 – 46,468 reports



TRENDS IN AMENDED REPORTS’ FREQUENCIES & DISTRIBUTIONS 
DURING INTRODUCTION OF CONTINUOUS PROCESS IMPROVEMENT 

[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

• Initial rise in detected amendment rate from 4.8 to 10.1/1000 was associated 
with report "finaling" responsibility given to 16 pathologists vs. 4 transcriptionists 

• Among types of amendments, misidentifications (initially the most common 
defect) fell and report defects (those due neither to misidentifications, specimen 
defects, or misinterpretations) rose in a statistically linked fashion

• Small fractions of specimen defects increased, varying from year to year

• Misinterpretation defects’ contribution to amendments fell strikingly (from 18% 
to 3% of all defects)



CLASSIFICATION OF AMENDED REPORTS- THE FIRST TWO TYPES:
MISIDENTIFCATION AND SPECIMEN DEFECTS

[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

Four Subtypes of Misidentification:
• Patient identifiers (names, numbers)

• Tissue identifiers (e.g. stomach, colon)

• Laterality designation (right vs. left)

• Anatomic location (e.g. ascending vs. descending colon)

Five Subtypes of Specimen Defects:
• Lost specimens or lost parts of specimens

• Inadequate specimen size or volume

• Absent, discrepant measurements critical for diagnostic or prognostic classification

• Inadequate representation of lesion in question

• Absent or inappropriate ancillary studies



CLASSIFICATION OF AMENDED REPORTS- THIRD TYPE
MISINTERPRETATION

[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

Three Subtypes of Misinterpretations:
• Added misinformation (false positives, overcalls)

• Lost or missed information (false negatives, undercalls)

• Altered information (relabeling of entities in which each diagnostic label 
indicates similar behavior, prognosis, and therapeutic implications)

Two Levels of Misinterpretation
• Primary (positive vs. negative, malignant vs. benign)

• Secondary (e.g. changes in grade, stage, margin or node status altering 
prognosis or therapy indicated by diagnostic features)



CLASSIFICATION OF AMENDED REPORTS- FOURTH TYPE
OTHER REPORT DEFECTS

[Meier FA et al Adv Anat Pathol 2011; 18(5): 406-413]

A CATEGORY OF EXCLUSION

• Not a misidentification, nor a specimen defect, nor a misinterpretation

• Mostly correcting wrong or missing non-diagnostic information

• Examples: wrong ordering physician names/codes, missing procedure 
designation/codes, wrong/missing dates of ‘care delivery’



CASE BY CASE ASSESSMENT OF MISIDENTIFICATIONS. 
SPECIMEN DEFECTS AND MISINTERPRETATION

DISTRIBUTIONS

• Misidentifications mapped to one of 7 phases of process: specimen collection, 
transport, accession, processing, slide production, interpretation, reporting

• Specimen defects sorted into 3/5 subtypes: specimens missing, inadequate, or 
with missing or inappropriate ancillary tests

• Misinterpretations linked to tissues of origin (GI tract, skin, uterine cervix, 
urinary tract, lung, thyroid, breast, prostate, etc.)



Patient result delivery problems 
caused by amended reports 

Parkesh V et al Am J Clin Pathol 2014; 142(1): 58-63



STUDY OF DELIVERY OF AMENDED REPORTS 
TO RESPONSIBLE PHYSICIANS IN NEW HAVEN,CN, USA -1

[Parkesh V et al Am J Clin Pathol 2014; 142(1): 58-63]

• Examined the delivery of all amended reports over an 18 month period

• Tracked 2 measures of delivered amended reports:
• Presence or absence of amended reports in ordering physicians (OPs) and current 

treating physicians (CTPs) patient records

• Status of previous reports that amendments supersede as (i) removed, (ii) sequestered, 
or (iii) present in patient records 

• Recorded 3 features of amended report delivery: 

• Media through which OPs vs. CTPs received communication of the existence of/ or 
receive amended reports 

• Means by which clinicians documented arrival/review of amended reports

• Formats in which amended report information available for access/review in 2 EMRs



STUDY OF DELIVERY OF AMENDED REPORTS 
TO RESPONSIBLE PHYSICIANS -2

[Parkesh V et al Am J Clin Pathol 2014; 142(1): 58-63]

• 18 month study period

• 20,065 surgical reports issued

• 134 amendments (6.7 amendments/1000 issued reports)

• 60 amendments in ‘final diagnosis field’ (2.9 dx-field amendments/1000 reports)

• 53/60 amendments in ‘final diagnosis field’ appropriately sent to CTP* (88%)

• 7/60 amendments in final diagnostic field failed to reach CTPs (11%)

* Current treating physician 



ALL SEVEN FINAL DIAGNOSIS FIELD AMENDMENTS WHICH LED TO
COMMUNICATION FAILURES INVOLVED BREAST CARCINOMA

[Parkesh V et al Am J Clin Pathol 2014; 142(1): 58-63]

• 1 microscopic focus of DCIS on additional sections
• 1 micro-metastasis of adenoca. of breast on deeper lymph node sections
• 2 stage changes
• 2 grade changes
• 1 change in tumor subtype



ORDERING PHYSICIANS’ (OPs’)HANDLING OF FAILED 
AMENDED REPORT COMMUNICATION EVENTS

[Parkesh V et al Am J Clin Pathol 2014; 142(1): 58-63]

• 5/7 amended reports received and listed as ‘read’ in OPs’ office records
• 5 present in one office

• 2 missing in second office

• In both ordering physicians’ practices, the office staff assumed that 
amended reports ‘automatically’ reached current treating physicians (CTPs)*

• In all 7/7 cases CTPs learned of amended reports later and only indirectly 
(e.g. during tumor board meetings)

* 0/7 were in fact forwarded by OPs



SIX OBSTACLES TO COMMUNICATION OF AMENDED REPORTS IN 
ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORDS (EMRs) IN NEW HAVEN STUDY 

[Parkesh V et al Am J Clin Pathol 2014; 142(1): 58-63]

• Amended reports replace original reports

• But no action alerts inform OPs* that amendments have replaced original reports

• And original reports present in EMRs are not readily accessible for comparison

• Not only does no notice of amendment-status appear on primary report screens

• But also notices of amendment status on secondary screens are relatively 
inconspicuous because of formatting (at bottom of long reports)

• Only PDFs (reports in Adobe ‘Portable Document Format’ had all pertinent information

*Ordering physicians



CONCLUSIONS ABOUT AMENDED REPORTS 
COMMUNICATION FAILURES

[Parkesh V et al Am J Clin Pathol 2014; 142(1): 58-63]

• Relatively common:
• In 11.7% of amended reports amendments altered “final diagnostic field” information 

• Relatively focused:
• All among cases of breast cancer in which ordering physicians (surgeons or 

radiologists) were different from treating physicians (oncologists or radiotherapists) 

• Relatively long delayed:
• All failed communications issued >21 days after initial reports

• Relatively obstructed by e-reporting:
• In no instance did ordering physicians forward amended electronic reports to current 

treating physicians. 

• In no EMR were amended reports announced by alerts or presented in clear formats



SUGGESTED COUNTER MEASURES AGAINST AMENDED REPORT 
COMMUNICATION FAILURES IN STUDY SETTING

[Parkesh V et al Am J Clin Pathol 2014; 142(1): 58-63]

AMONG AMENDED REPORT SENDERS

Active identification of current treating 
physicians by pathologists issuing 
amended reports

Alteration of EMR formats to make 
amendments apparent and clear

AMONG AMENDED REPORT RECEIVERS

Be aware of the unintended 
consequences of synoptic reports 
which hide critical information

Always view PDFs of amended reports



INTER-INSTITUTIONAL TESTING OF AMENDED REPORT TAXONOMY
[Meier FA et al Am J Clin Pathol 2008; 130: 238-246] 

• 30 not previously classified amendments de-identified 
• 15 from original institution; 15 from another institution

• All cases circulated among 7 practices in 3 regions of United States
• 3 in Northeast, 1 in Southeast, 3 in Midwest 

• All classifiers used same classification directions and definitions

• Kappa statistics of agreement:

Cases Reviewers Median K K Range K Rating

430 4 0.8780 0.8416-0.9144 Excellent

30 7 0.6236 0.3106-0.8975 Very good


